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LA GRIP PS- treaty restrict» the sale 61 fire-arms and NOT WELL-INFORMED.

No corner of the iTortd seem. to be free ***** •*trade in

from the ravages of la grippe. It is as de
structive in the country as it is in the city.
Sanitary precautions do not keep it away.
It has no respect for rank or race. It at
tacks both the prince and the peasant, and 
the civilized European is as liable to be its 
victim as the untutored savage. We learn 
from th/ daily telegrams that both the citi
zens of Paris and the Indians of Oklahoma 
are suffering from it, and that both are com
pelled to allow it to take its course.

We find that people are beginning to call 
this disease by its old name, “influenza.”
It seems to be not so much a disease as an 
aggravation of ailments already existing.
It finds out the weak spots in the constitu
tion, and gives rise to complications which 
puzzle the most skilful physicians. Children, 
it is said, Support the malady better than 
adults, and it is extremely hard on the old 
and feeble.

It does not appear that any cure has been 
found for it. It is declared to be unwise 
for the person whom it attacks to 
attempt to fight it out. His best 
plan is to go to bed, get medical advice; 
and take care of himself. The favorite 
remedies of ladies, old and young, for a bad 
cold are recommended. Warm aromatic 
drinks, and warmth generally,are prescribed.
Much stress seems to be laid on good nurs
ing. By good nursing we do not mean try
ing this remedy and that, and shallowing 
drugs and patent medicines on speculation, 
as it were. These frequently do a great 
deal more harm than good, unless pre
scribed by a skilful physician. But the 
patient suffering from la grippe appreciates 
the constant and cheerful attendance of a 
good nurse who does not take upon herself 
to doctor or drug him, but to keep him com
fortable and if possible in a good humor.

It is somewhat difficult to say when a 
person has la grippe. The symptoms vary 
a good deal, and no doubt many who are 
only slightly indisposed imagine that la 
grippe has got hold of them. This is 
always the case when there is mi epidemic.
People get nervous and think they have it, 
when there is really nothing serious the 
matter with them. Although the disease 
has spread-over a greater area, those who are 
in a position to form an opinion, say that it 
is not so dangerous as it was two years ago.
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sians were Stundists. They are chiefly peasants 
who believe in "th,e Bible, and who endeavor 
to shape their lives according to its pre
cepts. They lire virtuous lives, they obey 
the laws, and they, love one another. But 
they are not members of the Greek Church. 
They do not believe in its doctrines, neither 
do they practice its ceremonies. Work is 
part of their religion. It is said that the 
celebrated and eccentric Count Tolstoi ob
tained some of the notions, which are gen
erally regarded as peculiar, from these sim
ple religionists.

Although these people are harmless and 
are good subjects, they are persecuted be
cause they do not believe in the national re
ligion. They are boycotted and fined and 
banished to Siberia and other dreary re
gions, merely because they will not conform 
to the doctrines and ceremonies of the 
orthodox Greek Church. Reading the 
Bible, attending prayer meetings in private 
houses, praying and preaching are in them 
counted as crimes deserving of severe pun
ishment. For such offences many are re
duced to beggary by repeated fines; women 
are flogged; and good men who have lived 
the lives of eaints are exiled because they 
have had the audacity to exhort and teach 
their brethren.

All this was not done a hundred years or' 
so ago, but is going on to-day. The Russian 
clergy hate the Stundists and urge the Gov
ernment to persecute and torture them. 
When it was found that the courts of law 
would not convict some of these Christians 
who had committed no offence worthy of 
punishment, even under the Russian law, 
Lanin declares, and produces his authority 
for his declaration, that “the ecclesiastical 
dignitaries wrote to entreat the Government 
to re-arrest and punish them administratively 
—viz., without trial or formal accusation.” 
But the Government at the time refused to 
act upon the cruel suggestion. Under the 
present Czar, the condition of these poor 
people has been growing worse and worse, 
until now they are in a condition truly 
pitiable.

'<Xbe Colonist man who advocates unrestricted reciprocity 
_ as either consciously or unconsciously a 

favorer of separation from Great Britain and 
. , % ^ .. = I of union with theUnitedStates. Before that
THE BOARD OF TRADE SÛILDING. T *ubU\hed ** Lib<?? 8Up"

* ported the advocates of unrestricted reei-
Tho British Columbia Board of Trade I procity might, with some plausibility, plead 

Building promises to be an ornament to the that he did-not know what the policy he 
«ity, and-also a good investment to those voted for led to, but now the plea of stupid- 
who-put their money in it. It is well laid ity will not avail him. Mr. Blake, whom he 
oat and the most is made of its space. ;a proud to claim as the brightest man and 
Thera is to be in it a Merchants’ exchange, I the deepest thinker of either party in 
in which business men will congregate to do Canada, has shown him the tendency of the 
business and to hear and read the news, policy advocated by Mr. Laurier, Sir Rich- 
This circumstance will, of itself, make erd Cartwright and Liberals of less note, 
offices in the building valuable. We would and he is therefore left without excuse.
therefore not be at all surprised to find 'that ---------------»--------------
the building would almost from the day of | PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES. 
its completion pay a fair interest on the 
«est of its construction.

Good progress has already been made in I Presidency, is still a matter of conjecture in 
getting stock subscribed. Some gentlemen, the United States. A short time ago it 
who were at first indifferent and looked seemed certain that Mr- Cleveland would be 
apoa the project coldly, have, since it has the Democratic candidate. There appeared 
bent set on foot and discussed, changed I to be no other man at all eligible above the 
their minds and subscribed to its stock list, political horizon. But as time progressed it 
The canvassing committee, while it was at became evident that the Democratic Party 
work, met with unexpected success, and was very far from being a unit on the sub- 
wken its members again visit those who are ject. It was seen that the ex-President’s 
proud of their city and have its progress at opinions on the tariff were not acceptable to 
beakt, they will, we are certain, be able to a large section of the Democratic Party, and 
get a sufficient number of subscribers to en- that many of its members did not consider 
atble the Board to complete the building him sound on the currency question. It was 
without incurring a single liability that seen, too, that he was by no means a favor- 
they cannot meet at once. It will be most ito with the machine politicians of New 
-creditable to the business'men of the city if York State. The election of Mr. Crisp as 
their handsome and commodious Board of Speaker of the -House of Representatives 
Trade Building, when completed, will not made it evident that Mr. Cleveland had 
have on it the slightest encumbrance of strong opponents in his own party. But it 
any kind. is not by any means generally admitted that

the decision of the Democratic Party then 
is a sure indication of what it will be later

, , on when the Convention meets to choose a
The Times is exceedingly hard to please for ^ Pre6idency.

with regard to questions relating to eduoa- ^ cteveland^s clean reCord as President
tioh. The Board of City rus es, on made many friends in all parts of the 
Tuesday evening, select » cipa or pnjon- Heislookeduponasasoundand a safe 
♦be High School with perfect ^dependence, ^ H-g fiaca, policy recommend, him to 
and our contemporary is surprised that they & t number o{ the electors who have not 
did not require of tbe applicants for the ^ identified themselves'with the Demo- 
office the sanction of the Superintendent of ' There are very many in the

If that official had interfered who „„ not regarded „
let it be ever so in irec y, in ’ strong party rtlen who disapprove of the ex-
*he .Times would have been loudly and VpJeMoDiam of the Republicans.

deeply indignant. t won ave resen -pbey believe that American industries have 
the slightest suggestion from the Depart- ^ o{ infancy ^ that
ment of Education, tad would have strong- ^ Qn fog them ia uttfairly to burden

' «—»•* * I other classes of the people. They believe,

perfect freedom ° 0 °iaa’ u now 1 too, that the commerce of-the country would
would have the public think that the sane- ^ ^ {ootiBg .{ the artifioial ,up.
tion 6f the Superintendent of Education is we taten from industries that have
*he one tiling needful for the man or woman ^ propped ud psmpered. It is
who applies for the office of teacher many o(mtended th>t tfae la8t election showed that 
of the public schools. It says--“What
avail certificates of character and scholastic | hatthet.ffiehM cQme to make
attainments if the aPP°mte® “ “^ tariff reform the principal issue in the
«‘friend of John Robson or Dr Pope. {<)r Pre8ident. Democrats who
The Times very well knows that the ^ opinion may be ^uch-stronger in 
Minister of Education ànd the Supermten-1 r "
dent of Education have no voice, either 
direct or indirect, in the appointment of 
teacher. It knows that the Trustees have
«he power to select any legally 9”^ l * The only other Democrat who, at present, 
teacher without paying »e-lightest regard ^ ^ ^fogpomin-
to the approval or the disapproval of the ^ ^ Hm. Hf .ti pne of the
Department of Education. They could for ^ ^ energetteof ^politician,

■example, have chosen the teacher who m I ^ gute8. Heikengineer-in-
«he opinion of the Department was the least ^ q{ ^ in Jlf^ York, and he
-capable of the applicants, and he could 
be duly installed Principal of the High them

-SchooL A, long mi he conducted himself I P emocrfttio Preaidential cindidate depend.
■properly and oompUed with the provisions ekilful ^mical Management, Senator
•°f tba PubUo Scb£°0^ ^ct> he °°uld HM is.pretty sure to out-general Mr. Cleve- 
Wain his situation, if the Trustees were satis- F J
tied with the way in which he performed happen that Some man, about
his duties. . . whom nothing has been Beard as yet, will

The Times is most industrious u. trying to ^ nomination when the supporters 
•reate the impression that the 8upennton- o{ g candidafeg Me evenly
dent interferes with the teachers m an dlvided> *be “ dark horse ” has hi. chance, 
arbitrary and capricious manner, and ^ thig nt mement, it is quite
«bat none of them can consider his or her «hether Mr. Cleveland, Senator
position safe. Nothing can be further Hm m some „dark horee” will be the 
from the truth than this. As far as we can Dominee q{ the Democratie Party. 
learn and we have enquired closely into Republicans, as far as can be
«hismatter-thetetaher wholKirfonnsh,. Iee e „ muob more aimple.
duty moderately well it treated with con-^ ^ ^ ^ ^ division 
nidoration and even indulgence, by bbe worth speaking of in the Republicvn party,
Department. So far _rom ing as y, ^ e}tber the tariff or the currency question, 
exacting and capricious in the ««'llbe Republicans are all.trong protectionist. „6 even more
■sts authonty. it is or earing, and they are all for sound currency. The “middle passage” of the slave trade of the
finds a wi ou su cien a I eh0ice among thepi is almost solely one of beginning of the century.
Education Department keeps strictly with-1 ^ The men kre President Harrison and How to abolish this fiendish traffic is a
■in the limits o its an on y, a nel er Secretary Blaine. Blaine appeal i to be by problem which has occupied the attention 
teachers nor true aye any va Z®* ° I far the more popular man. It is confidently 0f humane men for many generations, 
to complain o^ . .. said, that if he will accept the nomination, he Great Britian has done much to effect its
«he power wi w m _ ■/ ,1 get it. But it is not certain whether he suppression, but the measures which She
law of the land. e ’ ^ , i, willing to become a candidate. Mr. has taken to prevent slave transport by sea
systematic representation is domg whMj Blaine ha8i for the la8t two or three years, ha. aggravated the horrors of that greater
^rp^agatorL1 Depariment,', butU®ted‘b® ^^ wit^ part of the trade overland which has

, ”, , l th t considerable skill. He has never yet said vived.
* k“0W.le ge , .hallow and dishonest. in term" that he would accept the nomina- The area which is the hunting ground of 
a ta strictures a d ' tion if it were offered him, bu t he has acted the slave trader, is very great and, in sphe

in such a Way as to lead the politicians to Qf the ravages of the iniquitous traffic, 
believe that he might accept if he was populous. It is also rich in natural re- 

There is some talk about the Hon. | pressed very hard, and if circumstances sources, and could .be made the home of 
Edward Blake again entering the political 1 were at all favorable. Mr. Blaine has been happy and prosperous nations. The slave 
arena. Some of the new Liberals do not kept constantly before the people asapos- trade, as can be easily understood, is an 
-appear to Kke the prospect of seeing him in I sible candidate. This could hardly almost insurmountableobetacle to improve- 
Parliament again. We are not at all sur- j be the result of accident. In the game ment of any kind. How to abolish it was 
prised at this. Mr. Blake has too much of politics in the United States very little the object of the Congress belAdn Brussels 
discernment not to see the nature and the is left to accident. At one time it was con- fi, 1889. There were at that conference the 
tendency of the policy of the Liberal Party, fidently said that the stnte of Mr. Blaine’s representatives of Great Britain, the United 
and he to much too honest not to condemn health was such as to make his candidature States, France, Germany, Russia, Austria,

■ what he believes to be deceptive and dis- an impossibility. But who can tell whe- Hungary, Belgium, Italy, Spain, Denmark, 
loyaL This to what he said about the ther or not his illness and hie recovery were Holland, Portugal, Sweden and Norway, 
policy of unrestricted reciprocity in his moves in the game ? Turkey, the Independent State of Congo,
famous letter to his former constituents:— There was a time when it appeared quite Persia and Zanzibar. After a session of 

“ The tendency in Canada of unrestricted certain that Mr. Harrison would be re- eight months a treaty of one hundred 
free trade with the United States, high nominated in 1892. The speeches which articles for the suppression of the slave 
duties being maintained agaiutt Great Brit- he made during his progress through the trade was agreed to. This treaty is, Of 
th®1'more'^suci^sfdAhepto^the^tron^r States, some months ago, created a good course, subject to the sanction of the dif- 
(he tendency, both by reason of the com- impression. People said to each other that forent governments represented at the Lon- 
an unity of interests, the intermingling of there was a great deal more in President ference. It to proposed to attack the slave 
populations, the more intimate business and jjartdgon than they suspected. But the trade at its source. Stations are to be
ratotions'amountin^1 to ‘dependency ,^which favorable impression seems to have worn established in Central Africa, from which 

it would create with the States; and also off, and the President can hardly be said to war to to be made on the scourge whenever 
especially through inconveniences experi- he now very popular. If Mr. Blaine cannot it appears, whether at the places of the 
«need in the maintenance and apprehensions ^ nominated, or if he refuses nomination, 
entertained as to the termination of the Mrording to preMnt appeara„oe* Mr. Hsr-
tr<Hon. Mr Blake tells the Liberals that «*» will, in all probability, be the next 
J^Tri^re^S make, for annexa- Republican candidate; but if Mr Blaine to 

and that if it were once established it 1“ the field, it does not appear that toe 
would be impossible to prevent toe accom- President stand, much chance of getting the 

jglirimient of that result. - He places every nomination of his party.

»
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aîKiârgyîsüSss --rït •tutït“t-:
OU U,. dUMTul tr.ffic in ’T'V ?T. “

ela.ea. The popoletion ol the country *“ ]ee " —y-
Which ie to be the held of tbie tewtty*. “ Theditontifon of the mutter in th.poh- 

, T , ~ lie press has called the attention of many
operations is very large. Judge Tree says persons to the unsatisfactory nature of the 
that “ it seeks to accomplish the relief of School Law which the government carried 
nearly 200,000,000 people from the worst through the Legislature at toe last session,

tbUtho inubtinothn. ». pict.» Sf iSt^S. ultSSoutSTu»» 

and to. place another continent on toe path a demand for its repeat ” 
of civilization.”
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If our contempoiary had studied the sub
ject on which it dogmatises so confidently it 
would.have found that the power to cancel 
a teacher’s license has been-given to the gov
ernment, or some official of the government, 
bÿ every public school law enacted in this
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owing to the great I 
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RICHMOND LOYAL.

The return of Mr. Gillies, the Conserva
tive candidate for Richmond, Nova Scotia, 
to another indication that the people of the 
Dominion have faith in the present govern-1 province. And more than that, the power 
ment and are disposed to give it a fair trial to cancel licenses is given to the govern- 
It to generally supposed that the people of ment or some Of its servants by every pub- 
the Maritime Provinces are eagerly desirous I lie school law in the Dominion of Canada, 
of obtaining reciprocity in trade with the I So this to not a new feature in the British 
United States; and so they are, if they can Columbia School Act, nor to it peculiar to 
get it on fair terms. The United States to that law. The government grants toe 
near them, tad its principal sea ports are license and toe government has the power, 
easy of access. To be able to trade when it believes it necessary to do so, to can- 
freely with their bjg neighbor would be very ! cel toe license.
pleasant indeed for the people pf Nova It can readily be seen that no system of 
Scotia, but this Richmond election shows public education would be perfect, or in- 
that Maritime Province men, no more than deed workable,jf the Government were not 
those of Ontario, are disposed to support invested with this power. We dare say 
unrestricted reciprocity when the price that the power seems excessive to the 
asked for it is their self-respect and their editor of toe News-Advertiser, who evi- 
allegiance to Great Br>tain. It must not dently knows very little indeed about the 
be forgotten that Richmond is very far from «ÿbool law of this Province, or those of the 
being an old conservative constituency. It other provincesof the Dominion. Butitonght 
was represented in the last Parliament by to strike him that, since every provincial 
Mr. Flynn, a Liberal, and if the electors be-1 Government is clothed with and exercises 
lieved Mr. Lsurier’s policy they would have the power of cancellation, it to necessary, 
elected him again on Thursday last. But for the proper working of the school sys-

tem, that it should have this authority.

Who are to be the candidates for the
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NBW - GOODS 1CARPING AS USUAL.
are constantly arriving to replenish hie already 

well selected stock.
they, no doubt, saw that too high a price can 
be asked for even such a good thing as free Matters of this kind, our contemporary 
trade with the United States. Every elec- might know, need to be mqoired into and 
tion, so far, exbept that of Richelieu, in the thought over. It will, no doubt, find out, 
province of Quebec, shows that the people one of these days, that the heaven-born 
of Canada are not disposed to go on their legislators are very few mdeed, apd that it 
knees to beg trade favore from the Ameri- to necessary for even the most gifted of men

I to know something about a subject before
_____J__«_________ j he undertakes to pronounce an opinion

A INEXPIABLE OFFENCE. I upon it, or to instruct others as to its
merits. ,

It to evident, too, that the News-Adver- 
and no doubt, most reluctantly, makes an | ^ know8>ery UttIe, indeed, aa to how 
apology for having mentioned Lady Mac
donald’s name in connection with the

)
Being compelled to pay 100 cents en the dollar, 

g 1 'cannot, sell at less than cost.
Oil— ,r - . ■ , ’ ’

N
JOURNALISTS MISREPRESENTED.cans.

Education. Mr. Walter Blackburn Harte says, in the 
New England Magazine, that “Many Ameri
cans will be surprised to learn how many of 
the leading editors of Canada favor complete 

the power of cancellation was exercised separation from Great Britain.” If Can
in this particular case. It clearly does not adi»n editors favor a dissolution of the col- 

. Régi”» Leader’s alleged revelations. It « I know that the examination papers of the onial connectioi they have a singular way
A UUKitlULti lKAtJni,. a deep reproach to Canadian Liberalism tMrd divieion of the High Scho<)i were ex- of 8ivin8 expression to their opinions.

An article in the January number of the “tot its chief organ should have placed | amined and marked, in the first place, by ü not fn this Dominion, from the
Forum, by Judge Lambert Tree, late United itself in a position to make snch an apology. Mf Netherby> principal of the Boys’ Atlantic to the Pacific, one single newspaper 
States Minister to Belgium, shows that not- The offence is indeed not one for which an gchooli ft gentleman fuuy competent to do that is an open advocate for either annexa- 
withstanding all that has been said and apology, no matter how humble, can be con- Lhe work Ko one has attempted to show “on or independence. Both subjects are 
done by the humane men of many nations, eidered a reparation. An apology may be I tfaat Mf Netherby ig either incompetent dtoeussed in Ctaadian jonrnals in an 
the horrors of the African stove trade can sufficient to «tone for hasty expressions I Qr tbat he had any objcct in marking the demie way, but neither of them is yet in 
hardi^ be said to bo mi tested. According to made with respect to a man who is doing improperly. If our contemporary the region of practical politics, nor, as far
the testimony given before the Brussels Coo- battle for his party in the political arena, Lj made the enquiries which any one as present appearances go, are they likely 
ferenee by travelers, missionaries, naval of- but deliberately, and on insufficient grounds, deair0u8 of forming intelligent and im- soon to be “ burning questions. ’ The very 
ficers and diplomatic and consular agente, to prefer an accusation against a lady who tia, inion on the matter would have cii;cumstance that neither the annexation- 
the slave trade on the continent of Africa to ndt, and cannot be, engaged in politics, to made> it wouId bave found out that when nor the advocates of independence have
is still actively_cam6d on at the sacrifice of an inexpiable offence. This is the Globe’s I tto accDraoy o{ Mr. Netherby’s marking a newspaper organ in this Dominion should 
hundreds of thousands of fives javery year, retraction :- was called in question, the Superintendant; ”°5v*ne a”y,"h”ad ° I
and an amount of suffering That to really "Lady M^™a?W submitted the paper, to the gentlemen who ridertale part of th^population of Canada (

. . ,, , , t j m tion of her name, with the article which has 1 , . , , favors either the one or. the other, i TL as fo the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration,unimaginable. According to Judge Tree, appeared in the Regina Leader, and which conducted the exammaticm or the oandi- „ . newsnaner. onlv echo nab- SmrorASrMSSST
80,000 slaves are annually transported by has been reprinted in the Globe, respecting dates for teachers’ licenses. These gentle- 7®*.. BP®pe y . . pu. of Power, which if n^lected often fead to
land and sea to the various slave markets, certain alleged land speculations by Mr. I men have never bedn accused of either in- 10 °Pl°lon ,n eae aya' e °P1D10a ]n Prb^ g bsxea fett* $6.00. '"sent^by "»» on
When this to said the least part of the Dewdney in the Northweet, has travelled competency or partiality. They were sent ^vor of aaPa™“»“ from Great Bntam in reoetptof price.
. , . • / 1 j t- a it,., it' far and wide; and blames the .Globe for £ J v!» _h- _aa Canada must be very feeble indeed, for notdreadful story is told. In order that tine having made mention of it as that , of the to the late Rev Mr. Fraser, who was too y,. fojnt-t echo of iketa be heard from the 
number of slaves may reach the market, it person referred to by the Leader as * living ill at the time to examine them. They . . „ . , , , . d
is estimated that some 400,000 lives are in Ottawa and wielding great influence, ’ were afterwards submitted to Mr. Ander- of “i^Dominion. On be o er ban , ^^^SSy^red b| Aîkb^o-.xW» ^
sacrificed. To kidnap the slaves, wars be- who wassaidby thatpaper to havebe«i K a., ^ to the Venerable Areh- the round,I give, out withregard to the enter tree. Address ■■

, .. , , , . i interested with Mr. Dewdney. The Globe, Q . w;1 nf continuation of British connection u neithertween the native tribes, are fomented, and u wJU ^ remembered, did not originatethe deacon Scnven; Mr. Wilson, Inspector of uncertain.
in these wars dreadful cruelties are prac- oharge against Lady Macdonald or any one Schools, also revised them. We think that agditora as well as others speculate as to
ticed, and men, women and children mas- ggjggg. ^^bfotld IeV<m th® •***<? ****** wauld what will’be the ultimate dretiny of Canada,
sacred. The» the captured slavea are com- bt « But as ou^ action bas declde that the 0pm'°n of theee ‘hre® Some believe that it wifi one day become an
polled to make long journeys to the conn- pgfo to her ladyship, we beg to ex- ^gentlemen, on the marking of a number of bldepeudeDt natioI1) others incline to
tries where they are to he sold. Go these press regret at having made mention of her school boys’ papers, was sufficient evidence tfce • that ib wiU ^ abs0rbed by the
journeys they are insufficiently! fed, and ^^it with!^t htei^'] 01 ^ acouracy- . . United States. A third class of speculators
barbarously treated. Tens of thousands £ati^ bbe sssnrance that sl£ was in no way The News Advertiser and other oppost- ftre now making their voices heard, who 
die from cruel treatment, starvation and concerned in that or any other tranaaetion tion journals, find fault with the Depart- tbat Canada will, some day, become
over-exertion on their way to market, in the Northwest.” ment for not producing the papers, but we g me£bflr of a grand Federation of the
Only a remnant of those taken survive to Itrwas said that Mr. Davin, editor of the see that they have not only produced them but BrItigh Empire, which will include Great
be sold.into slavery. Leader, secretly prompted the Globe to use submitted them to experts for examination. Brita,n anda„ ’ her pregent dependencies.

The sUve markets of the world are Cen- Lady Macdonald's name in the unjustifiable What better evidence could be obtained in and hapa> every EnglUh-
tral Africa, Morocco, Algiers, Tunis, Tripoli, Way it did. Tbe Leader stigmatizes this ac-1 the province than tbat of the public examiners. y mition on the face of th® earth.
Egypt, Arabia, Turkey, Persia and Zanzi- cuaation aa “ another lie.” It adds : "Mr. It seems to ns tbat the public are likely to TMg glorioug dream—if it is but a dream- 
bar. The long land journeys which the Davin would, of course, hold no comnmni- have as much confidence in the decisions of ia cherished by many Canadians, newspaper 
slaves must make to reach thçse countries cation with the Globei, directly or indirectly, the three gentlemen we have named, as in menand others. But it is easy to sm that these 

horrible than the dreadful secretly. If for no other reason, he is not those of any committee of Opposition jonr- ^ ^ mere speculative throriesawbich 
such a fooL” [ nalUts or politicians that could be selected. ^ „ n0 ctical effect'on the

Our contemporary no w sees that the Utioal action of aDy journalist.
____ . Council,of Instruction did afi that could be Mr Hgrte yonng Ecgjuhrpan, who

The Times says that “Mr. McLeod did reasonably expecte o t mr to sa is y bas not been in America gnore than four 
not assert that the evidence , on which -he I themselves of the accuracy of the marking yearaorgo He bag occupied subordinate 
based his accusation was in his possession.” of the papers in question. . _ positions on two ot three Canadian news-
This is rather a singular statement to make, The News Advertiser misstates Mr. Me- ^ hjg opportunitieg of finding ont
in the face of Mr» McLeod’s evidence before Leod’s position when he was before the what are tho opinioDg of Canadian editors 
the Council of Public Instruction. When Council of Instruction. He was asked oer- have not been many or favorable. When 

member of the | tain questions relative to the charges he he older and knows more, he will be
of which have been jegB jn jumping at conclusions, and 

not quite so ready aa he is now in giving 
them publicity.

Tbe Toronto Globe, not very graciously,
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My daughter,, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. I 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ Mils with 
but little satisfaction. Before she Had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she is entireli 
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The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the /
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is dissipated in

li

sur it was said to him by a 
Council :

“You decline to answer what set of papers 
you examined, or what child’s papers you 
examined he replied : “I decline to an
swer, although I am in-a position to an
swer it.” / yy- -

And, again, when Mr. Pooleÿ said to _ „ . T
him: “You mike charges, and refuse to fact, ret the authority of^the Council of In- 
give the Council information to substanti- struction at defiance I. it any wonder, 
ate tbe same, which yon say yon possess?” I then, that he was declared insubordinate!

Mr. McLeod’s answer was : “I won’t telL 
I decline to answer.”

Mr. McLeod did not then teU Ik. Pooley . „ supposed that the days of
that he was not m possession of information ution are paat. Most people
to substantiate his charges, for, if he did, ^
he would have contradicted himself. TM ^ TOUntries, i, universal, and that the 
Times may tbmk that it can reconcile what ^ m the mistake of main-
U plainly .rreeoncüable by some paltry uniformity ^ relig,on by pain3 ,nd
quibble. The whole drift of Mr McLeod s Bat this is taking ti» charitable

to the questions put to him by the ^ {mankind and intoler-
Council was that he was m possession of the I œ are exfcremely tenacious of fife. The 
information on which hU accaaat,0“ wa8 man who daims the right to believe and 
based, but that he did not see fit to produce ^ M he ukea- but who will not allow 
it. If Mr. McLeod had no such informa- ^-citizen, to believe and worship a. 
tion, but was merely fishing ïor ^ ^ ^ dictate, is
he placed himself in a very unenvtable posi-1 ^ ^ ^ Hg Hvea and peraecate3 fo

Russia. He, too, calls himself a Christian,
The street cars stopped rqnning on Sun-1 and prides himself on being “orthodox.” 

day, not to let the passengers on and off, E. B- Lanin, in the Contemporary Review 
but to allow repairs to the machinery. for January, tells the world about the way

*—•-------- -- S' in which the Stundists ere persecuted in
The Germania saloon will be moved into I tfae Dominions of the Czar. If these people "l

buildto^^Bora as the sidewMk is coifb deserve the character which the reviewer possession, refused to produce it, or even to 
bmwmg as soon tne naewarn » | ^ ^ wouM be fortunate if all Bus- gkTtay information with regard to it.

had made, none 
characterized as unfair or unreasonable, and 
he refused to answer them, though he de
clared that he was in a position to do so. 
He would iy>t state the grounds of his 
accusation, or particulars with regard to 
them, except on his own terms. He, in

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

EDITORIAL COMMENT.MR. BLARES DICTUM.
The Westminster Columbian has been 

lately trailing its coat, and daring the 
Colonist to tread on it. If our contem
porary bad produced one single original ar
gument in support of its contention we 
might have thought it worth our while to 
notice its articles on the Victoria High 
School difficulty. We did point out that 
its mode of discussing the subject was an 
insult to the intelligence of its readers. 
What it has published since has been very 
much of the same nature. Tjie Times, we 

of the Columbian’s

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
HYPO PHOSPHITES

OB* T.TTA'FI WNT3 SODA- 
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION.
BRONCHITIS, COUCH, COLD, OR 
WASTING DISEASES, takes the 
remedy as he would take milk. A per
fect emulsion, and a wonderfnl flesh producer. 
Take no *»thtrr,'All ï>rumrt*t*' 50c,t 1.00. ( 

SCOTT A BOWSE, Belleville.

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION.

believe that toleration, at least in civil

see, reproduces one 
rehashes of its own utterances, which have 
been discussed quite fully enough in our 
columns,, and then reproaches us with hav
ing failed to respond to the Columbian's 
challenges. We hardly think that it has been 
theexperience of the Times that we have been 
slow to “respond” to its challenges, and to 
expose the shallowness of its sophistry. The 
very article in which it does its little bit of 
empty bragging, contains in a quotation 
from our columns a sufficient-answer to its 
main charge. What could the Council df 
Instruction do with an accuser who, al
though he asserte4 that the evidence on 

hich he based his accusation was in his

Tickleanswers

The EarthX
With a Hoe, SOW PERRY’S SEEDS and 

nature will do the rest.
Seeds largely determine the harvest—always 

plant the best—FERRY'S.
A book full of information about Garden»—-how 
and what to raise,etc., sent free to all who ask 

for iAsk to-day.

V

tion.
D. M. FERRY 

* CO., y
WINDSOR,

capture of the negro or while moving along 
the caravan routes, or in course of trans-

ONT.

7 nportation upon the sea. Provision is made 
for thè punishment of traders and the 
liberation of their victims. Offences against 
native Africans are made crimes, and are to 
be punished as in civilized countries. Tty
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